Zine webliography
Writer’s Life
http://www.broomfield.org/library/teenzone/TZ_Writers_Life.shtml

Zine How To’s
http://www.houseoffun.com/action/zines/diy.html
http://www.gurl.com/findout/guides/pages/0,,625067,00.html
http://www.gzagg.org/diyworkshop.htm

All Things Zine
http://zinewiki.com
http://www.zinebook.com/

Finding and Distributing Zines
http://zinestreet.com
http://www.microcosmpublishing.com/

Zine Reviews
www.leekinginc.com/xeroxdebt
www.undergroundpress.org

“Go paint your own picture, go start your own band, go write your own story!”
- Mike Watt, bass player for the 80s punk band, The Minutemen

This Resource Guide was produced as part of the Austin Public Library’s Teen Services program “Zines @ The Library”, by Joanna Nigrelli.
www.wiredforyouth.com
**Fiction**
The Astonishing Adventures of Fanboy and Goth Girl / Barry Lyga (Y FIC LYG)
Before We Were Free / Julia Alvarez (Y FIC ALV)
Comic Party / Sekihiko Inui (GN Y COM)
The Gospel According to Larry / Janet Tashjian (Y FIC TAS)
*Hard Love* / Ellen Wittlinger (Y FIC WIT) [this is about two teens who write zines]
How I Became a Writer and Oggie Learned to Drive / Janet Taylor Lisle (Y FIC LIS)
Jack's Black Book / Jack Gantos (Y FIC GAN)
Jazmin's Notebook / Nikki Grimes (Y FIC GRI)
King Dork / Frank Portman (Y FIC POR)
My Angelica / Carol Lynch Williams (Y FIC WIL)
Orphea Proud / Sharon Dennis Wyeth (Y FIC WYE)
Ruby Electric / Teresa Nelson (Y FIC NEL)
The Shakespeare Bats Cleanup / Ron Koertge (Y FIC KOE)
Sleeping Freshman Never Lie / David Lubar (Y FIC Lub)
Violet & Claire / Francesca Lia Block (Y FIC BLO)

**Teen Authors**
The Black Stallion by Walter Farley, age 15 (Y FIC FAR)
Eragon / Christopher Paolini, age 15 (Y FIC PAO)
Frankenstein by Mary Shelley, age 19 (Y FIC SHE)
Golden by Jennifer Barnes, age 19 (CD Y FIC BAR)
In the Forests of the Night by Amelia Atwater Rhodes, age 13 (Y FIC ATW)
Katie.com: My Story by Katherine Tarbox, age 15 (364.153 TA)
The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton, age 17 (Y FIC HIN)
Please Don’t Kill the Freshman by Zoe Trope, age 15 (Y FIC TRO)
The Rose That Grew from Concrete / Tupac Shakur, age 19 (811.54 SH)
Seventeenth Summer by Maureen Daly, age 17 (Y FIC DAL)
Steady Beat / Rivkah, age 19 (GN Y STE)
Swordbird / Nancy Yi Fan, age 11 (J FIC FAN)
Teen Angst? Naah by Ned Vizzini, age 19 (J 921.V83995V)
This Can’t Be Happening at McDonald Hall / Gordon Korman, age 14 (J FIC KOR)

**Non-fiction on Writing & Inspiration**
The Freedom Writers Diary: How a Teacher and 150 Teens used Writing to Change Themselves and the World Around Them / the Freedom Writers with Erin Gruwell (305.235 FR)
Hey, day! : super-amazing, funk-da-crazing, ultra-glazing things to do, make, and ponder every day of the year / Clea Hantman (J 745.508 HA)
Write Where You Are: How to Use Writing to Make Sense of your Life: a Guide for Teens / Caryn Mirriam-Goldberg (J 808.042 MI)

**Non-fiction on Zines**
Extraordinary Blogs and Ezines / Lynne Rominger (J 006.7 RO)
From girls to grrrlz : a history of [Venus, symbol for female] comics from teens to zines / Robbins, Trina. (741.5973 RO)
Make a Zine!: a guide to self-publishing disguised as a book on how to produce a zine / Bill Brent (070.572 BR)
Start Your Own Zine: everything you need to know to put it into print! / Veronika Kalmar (070.572)
The world of zines: a guide to the independent magazine revolution / Gunderloy, Mike 016.070572 GU
Whatcha Mean What’s a Zine? / Mark Todd (J 070.5 TO)

** Check out the J 808 section for writing guides